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SPANISH

WHIPPED

FORCES

at Jacksonville

Advices Jltet'iveil

In-

dicate That Cuban Insnrgents
Have Won a Bi? Battle.
MONARCH

OF

PERSIA

ASSASSINATED

Shot Through the Heart at 2 O'clock
This Afternoon As He Entered
the Inner Court of the
Shrine.

Alva Bomwell, bruised on baek by flyCONFERENCE
QUADRENNIAL
ing timbers.
Tho assistant forman of the Whiting
hose company states that two members
of that organization were killed; names Great Oatliriiiisof Jlepresontiitivesof
not ki.own.
the Methodist Episcopal Clnuch
Struct nrnl Iron Workers St Ike.
in Cleveland.
struct-urChicago, May 1. Three hundred
iron workers, employed by the various elevated roads in coarse of construc- WOMAN SUFFRAGE SENTIMENT STRONG
for nn increase of
tion, struak
wages. Ihe structural iron works in Nearly Every Country on the Globe
Chicago are completely tied up, and it is
feared that a generalstrike of the building
Represented by Delegates John
trades will follow.
Wesley's Famous Bible Used
in the Services.
al

READING ROAD TROUBLES.
Advices
Jacksonville, Fla., May
from Havana indicate that Gen. Galixto
Garcia, at the head of a band of insurgents in the province of Santiago deCuba,
recently defeated and almost annihilated
the Spanish forces commanded by Gen.
Munoz. But for the timely appearance
of the gunboats all the SpaniBh forces
wonld have been onptured. More than
800 Spaniards were killed or drowned and
500 woundtd. The insurgents' loss was
small.
1.

Hlinli of 1'ersln. Kliot.
Teheran, Persia, May 1. While the shah
was entering the inner oourt of the shrine
of Shah Abdul Azim, six miles sonth of this
city, this afternoon, he was shot and
slightly wounded.
Immediately after the shah was shot he
was carried to a carriage ar.d conveyed to
the palace in this city.
Later. 6 p. m. It is officially
that the shah is dead. The assassin tired point blank at his heart at 2
o'clock this afternoon.
Berlin. According to a dispatch received here from Teheran, the shah of
Persia was shot and killed this afternoon
while entering the shrink of Shah Abdul
Aziui. It is added that a physician attached to the German legation saw the
'
shah's body.
AuuliiKt the Hennlc and Cabinet.
Paris, May 1. No labor day demonstrations are roported. The socialists
are waiting for Sunday when they will
march to the town hall and Elysee palace
and make a demonstration against the
senate and the cabinet.

Free and I.'nltcd l.criiinn.

1

Berlin, May 1. The industrial exhibition in the municipal park at Treptow was
His
opened by Emperor William
majesty was aocompanied ty the empress. President Kennemann, addressing
the emperor, said that the exhibition was
the ontcome of a desire to celebrate the
25th anniversary of free and united Germany.

THE MAHKtiTS.
oall
1. Money on
easy 2)4 Per cent; prime mercantile
6Mi D8t silver, 68.,
patter, i.
Kansas" Oityl
Cattle, Texas steers,
$2.70;
3.40; Texas oows, $1.90
$2 90
beef steers, $2.75
$305; native cows,
$1 50(fr$3.65; stackers and feeders, $2.3S
$3.00. Sheep,
$3 90; bulls, $2.20
$1.25.
lambs, $3.25
Chicago. Cattle, Texas steers, $2.90
$4.00; atockers and feeders, $2.65$3.95.
Sheep, market strong.
Jane,
Chicago. Wheat, May,
Oats,
Corn, May, 28f; July,
18.
June,
May,
New York, May

62.

60;
28.

17;

THE DEAD AND INJURED.

United Ktates Circuit Court in Philadelphia Decrees the Foreclosure or
Moi'ticnee on

Property.

Philadelphia, May 1. Judge Acheson,
in the United States cirouit court
signed the deoree of foreclosure of the

Philadelphia & Reading Railway company and the Philadelphia & Reading
Coal & Iron company.
Tbe court proceedings were instituted
by the Pennsylvania company for the insurance on the lives and granting annuities as trustee, for James Bell and other
holders of Reading general mortgage
bonds, because of the company's default
in interest on said bonds, amounting to
nearly $5,000,000.
The decree orders the oompany to pay,
or cause to be paid, within twenty days to
the complainant corporation as trustee
for the use and benefit of the holders of
the general mortgage bonds and fractional scrip, issued nnder said bonds for
coupons for interest thereon, the sum of
$1,986,925 with interest from date of decree to date of payment.

NATIONAL POLITICS.
WOLCOTT

DEOIABES

HIMSELF.

Washington. Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, has written a letter defining his
position in regard to tho St. Louis convention. The senator's position is radically different from the position of his
oolleague, Senator Teller, as Senator Wolcott indicates his intention of remaining
with the Republican party whatever action it may take on the ourrency question.
After declaring that he doesn't want to
be a delegate to the St. Louis convention, and even hinting that Colorado may
not be represented there, he says:
'.'There is no sacrifice I would not make
to secure the remonetization of silver,
not because Colorado is a producer of
silver, but because, in my opinion, prosperity will never return to us until bimetallism at the former ratio is
and because the appreciating
value of gold and the shrinkage of valnes
which necessarily follow this appreciation must bring only disaster and poverty and suffering to all the people of
this country who are not lenders of money. To secure the unlimited coinage of
silver, I would count party ties as nothing.
At this moment, however, the situation
which confront us is this:
"Both of the two great parties are apparently opposed to free coinage by the
United States. The Populist party favors
free coinage, but only as a means to secure, more currency and as 8 stepping
stone to unlimited paper money, and it
unites with-frecoinage advocacy socialistic and paternalistic doctrines which are
dangerous in teqdenoy, and which would
be, if adopted, destructive to free institutions. I know of no fourth party as yet
entitled to our confidence and our
although the wisdom of leaders
whose character and abilities we trust
may find some common ground upon
which bimetallism, untainted with Populism, may stand.
"Under these circumstances and conditions, therefore, I desire to be counted
as a Republican."
e

sop-por- t,

Complete List of the fatalities at the
Jterent Cripple Creek Conflagration.
Colorado Springs, May 1. A Cripple
Creek special gives a oomplete list of the
killed and injured in the reoent conflagration as follows:
Charles Griffin, a Gold Hill miner, who
died from his injuries in the hospital this
morning.
n
An nnknown man was killed by a
whisky barrel falling on him.
s
were shot, and it is estiTwo
mated that there are twenty-fivpeople
in the rains.
One woman was burned to death in the
Portland hotel, and two men suffered the
same fate in Harder's grocery.
The injured are: J. W. Criger, the secretary of the Miners' union, and member
of Penrose hose company, badly cut.
L. V. Griber, of Kansas City, cut on
head and face.
E. D. Biedway, injured on head and
face, also internally.
J. D. Leyden, body injured.
John Youngster, head, face and internally.
A. M. Peterson, left eye blown oat and
ekull fraotured.
Charles Ragsdale, broken leg and out
in the eye.
Charles McKenna, of Victor, skull
crashed.
sixty-gallo-

fire-bug-

e
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ATTITUDE.

VOUCHED FOB BY JOHN SHEBMAN.

observes
The St. Louis
John Sherman ought to
editorially:
know how MoEinley stands on tbe financial issue and every other publio question, and probably he does know. "There
can be no doubt," said the senator, "as to
the opinion of Major MoEinley on the
He is committed in
money question.
every form, every speeoh and .otherwise
to the Republican policy of maintaining
the present gold coin of the United States
as the standard of value." And the senator adds that "he, in common with myself and others, believes that silver
should be employed as money, always,
however, to be maintained at par with
gold."
(ilobe-Demoor- at

WALL STREET MATTERS.
Kterlt Market quiet and Irrecnlar-tiolOrdered for Europe-Fi- ve
s Hollar Void Coins Hot
Aeeeptable.

SIMMONSN

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. . A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It Is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOlf take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
LIVER REGULATOR.
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
ihe difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
other
any other medicine, and there Is noLIVER
Liver remedy like SIMMONS
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it
B. Srtltn Co., PhlUdslphU,

i.

TELIiEB'S

Denver, Colo. A newspaper this morning publishes the statement that friends
of Senator Teller have his assuranoe that
he is willing to lead the Republican delegation to the St. Louis convention, although he reseres the right to refuse to
be bound by the potion of the convention
if against silver..

P.

d

New York, May 1. The stock market
opened o.uiet and irregular with change
mainly advanoes. "Owing to the celebration of the May day holiday in Europe,
no financial quotations were received.
Tobaoco opened a
per cent higher at
72, but quickly receded to 71 despite the
judicial deoision permitting the payment
of a 20 per cent scrip dividend.
The announcement of gold engage1,200,000, for shipments, aggregating
ment in
steamer, failed to
oause a ripple, the early losses being
more than made op later. The general
market had an upward trend, however,
and important fractional gnjns were recorded in some of the most important
shares, including St. Paul, Burlington,
Sugar and Reading.
GOLD JOB IUBOPI. .
Von Hoffman & Co. will ship

between $100,000

..-

"

and $500,000 in
say they will not

gold. Laseard-Freere- s
hip in excess of $750,000.
Laseard-Freere- s
have ordered $700,000
in gold bars for shipment on
steamer.
MIOHTT FABIIOULAB.

L. Von Hoffman A Co. have returned
to the
$260,000 in gold coin
The firth was
taken by them
dissatisfied over the fact that-th- e
foin
was in $5 gold pieces and they desired
larger dominations.
of gold bar by
On tbe shipment
LBseard Freeres nnd Von Hoffman Jc Co.,
a premium of
per cent ii being paid.
6
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WAS

EXHIBITED

PEARL BRYAN MURDER TRIAL

By several wealthy people contributing
quite large snms of money some $."00
1 am informed
1UU eacti.
and oth
that Rabbi Bchiudlcr, a Jewish philan Undertaker Who Embalmed Girl's
thropist, is very mnoh interested in the
Body Gives Important. Evidence
work, as are also several other wealthy
for Prosecution.
now
that
and
the
is
philanthropists,
plan
to raise $25,000 as quickly aa possible,
and that no indigent invalids will be sent CLAIM THAI UNDERTAKER WAS DRUNK
forward until fifty are ready io go at
once. I have never doubteu for a mo
merit the ultimate success of this great

work.
"I trust that the Masonio lodge at
Santa Fe will take new courage and push
forward in tbeir good work of establishing n Masonic consumptives' home in
that city. They can rest assured that I
as a brother Mason will do all in my
Cleveland, Ohio, May 1. Three thous power to help such a good work as they
and people were present this morning have undertaken, to an ultimate success,
for my principal motive in this life is to
when the great quadrennial conference
help all who may become, as I once was, a
of the Mothodist Episcopal church was
consumptive invalid."
called to order by Bishop Bowman. Near
ly every country on the globe was repreTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
sented.
Bishop Bowman announced that the
Bible, which would be need in the serHea Com.
vices, was the one which was used by John Appropriation for llelirluff
niiMHion Silver Proposition in the
Wesley in his Btudy io England. This
Mcnate Xnnilier ef Ilattle-vhistorical treaenro was presented to the
ship Kcdneed.
oouference some years ago. Bev. Dr.
Cpbam Drew, of the theological seminary, closed the devotional services.
Washington, May 1. Senator Sherman
When the name of Lytia A. Trimble
the passage of a bill in the sensecured
a
was announced,
delegate was immediately on his feet with a motion thnt this ate
appropriating $75,000 for the
name be omitted until the committee had expenses of the Bearing sea commission,
determined whether her election was le- soun to meet at San Francisco to deterge'mine the amount of damages to be paid
For a moment it looked as if the fight for the seizure of Canadian sealers in
had started.
;
Behring sea.
Mr. Butler, Populist, of North Carolica,
Bishop Bowman, however,, refused to
entertain the motion, as he declared that presented a bill making tbe Mexioan silthe convention was not organized.
ver dollar and the Japanese yen, each
The tumultuous applause which greeted containing 871
j grains of pure silver,
this ruling of the chair indioated the and the trade dollar
full legal tender dolstrength of the woman suffrage faction of lars in the United States.
the delegation.
The naval appropriation bill was then
This was the first skirmish, and, as taken up, tbe
question being on the
other names of women . delegates were amendment of Mr. Gorman, reducing the
was
taken.
called, no exception
number of bottle ships from four as reThe secretary continued to call the ported to two. Without further speeches
roll.
an ayenud nay vote was taken resulting
The conference docided to (ill the va- in the adoption of the Gorman amendcancies from the reserves and to adopt ment bj a vote of 81 to 27.
the rules of the last conference.
A fight for the rights of laymen on the
floor of the convention was precipitated
by Mr. Daniels, of India, who presented
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
resolutions claiming the right of laymen
to choose the com mil ties on which they
.T ...
A. f!npi,ith la In
will serve in the same manner as the minnf
... the anniharn
. nart.
,
v.
isterial delegates have made choice of the the tertitory working up the territorial
committees on which they will serve, any directory which he proposes (o get out
previous arrangement notwithstanding. soon.
When the tumult following the presenThe election is being held overinPeoos
tation of these resolutions had subsided,
to determine the question of incorof
out
them
Bowman
ruled
order, porating the Pueblo of Peoos grant in the
Bishop
still contending that the organization of town
of Pecos.
the convention had not been perfeoted.
Pinney & Robinson, Fht&oix, A. T., expect to put up a bicycle manufactory
THE NATIONAL SANITARIUM either at Albuquerque or Phoenix, A. T.,
within the next few months, if they make
as
a wheel as they sell, they can cot
Kobf-rtOr.
Wrltea of the American helpgood
but meet with success.
Invalid Aid Society mill Its
Raton has an established reputation for
Plans.
hospitality to strangers. The reoeption
tendered the veterans' visit ing there to atMr. Thomas Cnrran, the photographer, tend the Grand Army encampment and
than whom no one is a better example of camp fire largely inoreased that reputathe benefits accruing to those seeking tion.
Last Friday Mr. Skidmore shipped
restoration to health from a residence in from
Las Cruces a carload of ore, and on
this climate, is iirTeceipt of a highly in- Monday another. Jhs- - ore- 4t from the
W;
P. Roberts, famous 8tepiiw.tXJ,neit mine and was
teresting letter from , Dr.
of Minneapolis, the founder of the Ameri- shipped to the smelter at El Paso for
I
ViV '
can Invalid Aid society of Boston, which treatment.
seeks to establish a national sanitarium
A. H. Thompson arrived in Demiog
on the Fort Marcy reservation. Extracts from Mexioo with 1,800 head of cattle for
are appended:
Prioe & Barkley. It was remarked by
"So far as I know," writes Dr. Roberts, several old cattlemen that this bunch was
"I am the only one of the old resort asso- one of the finest and most healthfal lot of
ciation of whioh Dr. Duncan was at the cattle ever shipped from that point.
bead, who persisted in the roscue work of
J. Minium, who was the wool and sheep
consumptive invalids. Perhaps this grew buyer for Gross, Blackwell fe Co,, for tbe
out of having once been a consumptive
past few years, has severed his connec
myself, and being restored to health by a tion with the above firm and goes into
timely change of climate. It was at my business for himself, establishing a gensuggestion that Dr. Duncan, with the help eral wool and sheep brokerage business,
of a few others, organized and procured
with office at East Las Vegas.
a charter in Illinois for the American
An expressman named Albert A. ChandResort association, of which he was the
ler died at
Wednesday morning.
president, and I was made a special com- He had beenGallup
on a protracted spree, and,
missioner to travel nnd gather data reit is said, took an overdose of bromide
garding climates and mineral waters.
"After my first trip to New Mexioo, in of potassium for the purpose of sobering
He arrived in Gallup a few months
August, 1891, a report which I made to np. from
Hillsboro, Sierra connty, with
the association was published in pamphlet ago
form, as was also one of J. F. Danter, M. his wife.
The ore in the Surprise mine is rnnning
D , of Toronto, Canada, and I was sent to
Now England, while Dr. Danter went to more and more into iron, a splendid in
were
dication. In a few days the miners will
Canada. My orders in New England
known as a "cross," going
to visit physicians, hand tnem my report make what
as
as
far possible over to the lime wall, and they expect to
and get them interested
in the olimBte cure work. While doing have something good to report when they
this, I 'took it upon myself to visit the do this. Las Vegas Optic.
editors of the publio press in nearly every
J. L. Bell, of tbe White Oaks railroad,
place I stopped and got them to give us came up from El Paso Thursday last and
a write-up- .
went ont to tbe Uold Camp with a. r.
"During toy first trip through New Scott. From there he intended to go to
England, I learned from many of the the Salado coal fields to proaecnte de
physicians that there was a large olass of velopment work on tbe coal mines, but
consumptive invalids whose lives might took sick at the Sunol mine and whs
be saved only for a lack of means with brought back last Friday. He left for El
whioh to give them the needed change. Paso Saturday. Las (Jruces Independent
Tiius it was that I conceived the idea of Democrat.
the American Invalid Aid society, and
Remarks the La Cruoes Independent
took steps daring the early winter of Demoorat:
Deputy Sheriff Garrett does
in
of
friends
my
1892, with the sanction
not indulge himself, nor does he permit
the
to
the resort association,
organize
loaded down with arms, to
society. In this work came to uiy aid parade the streets. Since these condiMr. Clement, of the Boston Transoript,
tions prevail under the beaefloeut rule of
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, of the Boston
the
management of town affairs,
Commonwealth, Mr.' Hezekiah Butter-wort- the present
"bad man" is deprived of his chief
one of tho editors of the Youths' aim in
life, and, with lowered crest, now
Companion, Hon. Jacob H.Oallinger, now renders himself conspicuously scarce.
U. 8. senator from New Hampshire, .and
The two sister who are in charge of
several other gentlemen. On the 16th day
of April, 1892, we held our first informal the sanitarium project are eager to see
work oommenoe on the structure and remeeting in the parlors of the Tremont
Architeot Rnpp to have arrangehouse, Boston. There were at that meet- quested
ments completed so work oould coming representatives from
mence inside of two weeks, but as that
l'IV DIFFBBKNI STATES.
gentleman yet has the plan and specifi"New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Con- cations to draw np and the contracts for
necticut, New York nnd Texas. In Febru- the work must be nwerded, the buildings
can not be started quite that soon, but
ary, '93, we received a charter nnder the the work of
plans is now well in
laws of Massachusetts nnd commenced hand and indrawing
the shortest possible time
in
which
came
quite construction will be begun. La Vegas
soliciting for funds,
freely at first, but the moreacute calami- Optic
in
1893
snffurers
and
Island
Sea
ties, the
The Pioneer Mining company wa orthe great army of the unemployed in the
same year and the winter of 1894, greatly ganized loBt night by Albuquerque ment.
hindered our work, so that I was com- who at interested in the Ladrone
The company ha fifteen claims,
pelled to give up for a time and find em-- j and
to develop them and show
In
the
summer
propose
of
elsewhere.
loytnent
in the district. The capital stock
1891, I took a trip, with my wife for a what is
to New Mexico, going ia $100,000. The directors and officers
companion,
for the first three months are: O.
through to California, and on my return elected
visited Santa Fe and saw you for tbe first N. Marron, president; A. B. Reading,
T. M. Wingo, secretary; E. J.
time. I came to Minneapolis in October,
R. E. Panlin, director.
1891, and so strongly was I impressed Alger, treasurer; L,
thnt unless pomething oonld be done, the Very satisfactory assays have been obtained from some of the
upon
good work that we had already done which assessment work properties
has been done,
wonld be dropped and perhaps never rethat the comsumed, that I wa led to start the publi- and there aare indication
good lead proposition.
and pany ha
cation whioh we called Folk-Lor- e
Demoorat.
Beat Thoughts.
"Since that time the work has been
gradually growing. Many invalid have
Bishop or Marquette.
been assisted and Hon. Jacob H.Oallinger
May 1. Rev. G. Mott WillDotroit,
ha pressed forward tbe work In the sen
a bishop of tbe
consecrated
wa
iam
now
laem to be
ate and his efforts
in obtaining Fort Maroy fjr the new diocese at Marquette, at Graoe
Seven
church, In this city
society.
"I have Just reoeived a letter from Dr. bishops, inoloding two Canadian prelates,
Niohols stating that a meeting ha been and nearly fifty priests from Michigan
held in Boston this week, and
and adjoining dioceses war present.
.
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Expert Testimony as to Flow of Blood
Under Different Circumstances and
Effect of Sudden Hemorrhage
After Beheading.

Newport, Ky., May 1. In the Jackson
trial
Undertaker William Abbott,
who embalmed the body of Pearl Bryan,
testified that he drew a qnart nnd a pint
of blood from the veins of the girl's body.
ItA nan nakarf if
On
he was not drunk when he embalmed the
body and if he had not been on a prolonged spree. He denied the charge.
Col. Nelson then asked him if he was
not drunk when he talked with him a few
days ago.
He answered. "Ho. a man can drink
without being drunk."
Dr. Scarf, the police surgeon, testified
that he saw the blnudv water in the
bucket used by the undertaker in em- oaimmg the Body.
Dr. Jeanion. a uhvsician of mnch lenrn- ,nBi gave elaborate testimony regarding
tho How of blood under different circum
stances nnd the effect of a sudden hem
His tentimony
orrhage by beheading.
coincides with that offered by the prose
cution.

......

JUDGE

FATALLY BITOT.'

Mount Sterlice, Ky. Judae W. D.
Miuiok, of Morehend, Ky., was shot in the
arm by Plin Tollivtr, nnclo of the fnmous
Craig Tollivcr, and died hero
Hon rUr Cochran Mcrioualy
New York, Mny 1.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

(52

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

TIIEIIOPEOFinUSnORO.

course larger mills will handle ores nt
less expense than thosn of smnlier on! put.
After careful investigation made with :i
The ewspnper Kciii'Cheiit.ilivc of the view of ascertaining accurately the eot
Mlcrra County
IMMrict Hits
of treating ores, it is stated that tho price
Fnitli in the Cyanide
will average from $2 to $3 50 per ton, nt
I'rocer.N.
the outside.
There mny be isolated instances where this cost may bo less and
After remarking that the cyanide pro- in those cases the owners are the more
fortnnnte.
There may bo cases whero
cess is the "hope of thd Hillflboro gold the
figures nre increased, but, if so, they
d'strict," tho excellent Hillsboro Advo- have not been made known.
cate gives the appended concise descrip
The procossof reducing cyanide 4 or"
tion of the process:
is
gold
simple, A crncilile and
The use of cyanide consists of three tiri Bre very
all that, is needed to prod
methods leaching, percolation and pre- gold bars worth !I0 per oent in valu .
cipitation. Tho ore ia first crushed in a
mill to about the
of tin. ill Ws i
Tom Moore, the best 10c cigar ia
peas. It is then i.vevd to circular town, for sale at The Palace, Wewtoii's
steel vat where the eollliiou is applied.! Drug Store and at Scheurich's.
This reduces tho gold in the ore to liquid
ICediioed Kates.
form, which percolates through ft false
bottom in the vat to a tronijh, whore il
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe end Dencomes in contact with zinc shavings, ver & Rio Grande railroads announce
oanaing chemical action and precipitat- the following reduction in the first elates
The process is rnpid. limited rates from Santa Fo to take effect
ing tho gold.
A mil! of six vats, fifteen feet
across nt onco: Denver, flu HO; Colorado Springs,
and five feet in depth, wilt handle sixty $14.(S5; Pneblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek,
tons per day with case. The prooess is $15.05.
Tickets sold at above rates are good to
cheap, too. Cyanide oosts about 50 cents
about one start only on date of sale and will be
per pound, am', it reqnire
t
pound to tho ton. t
gallons of limited strictly to continuous passage.
water per ton is the quantity usod.
One
May 1, 18!)6.
mill handles 200 tons per day, and this is
T. J. IlELy.,
no
means tho limit of possibility. Of
by
(ienl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
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Hurt.

Bourko Cochran, whileridiug u bicycle
in Central park yesterday, collided with
another bicyclist and was serionply in
jured.

MO.

4 BAKERY

Murder Concealed.
Albuquerqne, May 1. If the story told
to Justice Crawford yesterday by Bantan- ita Garcia de Romero is anywhere near the
truth, the justice of the peace in Alameda
preoinot needs n revision of his views
concerning the duties of his office. The
story has to do with a homioide com
mitted more than a month ago, and until
the woman told her tale to Justice Crawford no hint of the killing had reached
the authorities of the county. Senura
Garcia declares that her son, Jaooba
Garcia, 19 years old, was deliberately murdered on the 23rd of March by
Remigio Sanchez, and she has sworn to
a complaint charging Sanchez with will
ful murder.
o

Kotice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 400.
Land Oifioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 30, 189G. $
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has tiled notioe of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before-the.- ,
register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Jane 30, 1811(5, viz:
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot in section 31, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following 'witnesses to'
prove his actual continuous adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz:
Hipolito Dominguez, Manuel Romero,
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamxb H. Walieb,
Register.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED IViERCHAEtiTS.

OPULAR PBICBS!

J

Xolire.
We

hereby protest Rgainst a survey
made on our Cerrillos, N. M., claims, sec.
The prop
9, by Mr. H. 13. Cartwright.
erty said cartwright bougtit irom one
Padilla, sonth of us, and, as we nre informed, can not bind us, but said survey does enoroach on our claims, nnd we
hereby give notice to said Cartwright of
this fnct, nnd that wo shall keep up our
work on oar said claims, his said wrongful encroachment to the contrary notwithstanding.
We have been working these claims
since 1892, every year, have complied with
all the mining laws in the case and pro- poso to have our rights respected by all.
Pedro Muniz,
Rafael Muniz.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 30, 1898.

New Mexico's

Opportunity!!

P

--

Ranch. Eggs, per doz

15c

.'

Creamery Butter, per lb
Colorado Potatoes, per cwt....,

25 o
75o-

Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

Chase St Sanborn's Tea,

$1 00

85c

,

1 lb

75 e
package
lb
03c
Apples, Winesay, Jeneton,etc., per
20c
Hominy, per can,
Good
25c
lb
Tea,
per
Quality,
Japan
for
Loaves
$1 00
Bread, Forty
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

flivo New Mexico more settlers, eive
linr more capital, bring in new blood
thnt will ilevolope her resources, und
we can then demand nnd secure her
admission to the dignity of statehood,

liricrly, these are our most pressing:
requirements, and they demand the
attention of our citizens, not only inv
Snutu Fe, but throughout the terri-civilizing
tory. The press is a great
factor, and has done much to mnlte

known to the world at large our reand possibilities, and aland
though much has been done iniivli
good results accomplished,
more remains to be done,
The NRW MEXICAN is ever to the
front in working for the good of our
object of
territory and with the world
making known to themineral our
and
eiiniatic, agricultural,
horticultural ndvantnges.it Imsainde
arrangements to issue
sources

A

MAMMOTH

1LLUSTRATFD

S

EDITION

devoted to
Printed on book paper,
poKMlbllitle
will
of Sew Mexico. Each countyelabbe treated separately, and an
of
each
orate description
locality,
together with the Inducements ade-to
capitalists and settlers will be The
set forth.
quately and lucidly
edition will consist of 30,004
the finest anil
eoplen. nnd will be
most elaborate of Its kind ever produced in this territory.
Special writers have been engaged
and the territory w ill e panvussed
from one end to the other. The oost
of the enterprise will be heavy, end
we ask nil of our prominent land
owners, mine owners nnd business
men to givetlielrfinaneinl nndmoral
support. Continual advertising is
,

BOUND

TO

BRING

GOOD

RESULTS,

and if our citizens do their part we
will gnurnntee that the Wew Mexican will fulfill its promises and put
out such nn issue as will prove helpful to every business interest In attracting capital and Immigration

Coe

ay

THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SANTA'
TEHj-Bord-nd

VJD, ITHTW MB33CIOO.

.!

tuition, per month,
Tuition of day teholnr..
to
per month, aoeordlit to grid. Muiio, instrumental nnd
vpoal, painting in oil and water colon, on ehina, etc., form ej
eharces. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca

Laiy, Superior.

I

question has reached the stage in this
country where it can not be compromised.
The silver men recognize this and so refuse to consider any platform bnt one
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
which favors free coinage or any candidate who is not A Btraight ont silver man.
matter at the They believe it is now or never with them
tSEntered as Socoiul-Clas- s
bunta Fe Post Uffice.
and propose to foroe the issue. Senator
Brioe believes that the Chicago convenBATES OF BUBSOBIPTIONS.
tion will declare for sound money and
W
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
the free coinage of silver. But
J J against
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1
Brice soold not be too conSenator
Daily, per month, by mail .... ,
Daily, three months, by mail
fident iu his predictions.
j JJJ
Daily, six months, by mail
1"

The Daily New Mexican

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months.
Weekly, per year

The

PES

Uy

jJ
'
J JJ

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
s
tion must be accompanied by the writer
nume and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faiih, and should be ad-to
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining

New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa l'e, New Mexico.

Mexican is the oldest newst SThein New
Now Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
and has a

large
i'ostotfiee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes unon theNEW Mrxioas Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

of

SIZES 'EM UP.

The Chloride Black Range, which Hoats
at its mast-hea- d
the motto: "Protection
for Amerioan industries; free and unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1," appears to have the program of
the Republican party bosses pretty accurately sized np. Here it is: "While the
leading Republican goldbug organs of
New Mexico are trying to attract the attention of the people from the silver
issue by oying 'less politics and more
business,' the goldbug henchmen and
ore quietly preparing to
capture the territorial convention when
it is intended to nominate Goldite Catron
for delegate to congress. The goldite
henohmen are quietly manipulating their
portion of the scheme in Sierra county."
office-seeker-

.

.

VALLEY

.

MEW MEMO
FFERS unequaled advantages to the faraer, frail (rover, live steek talter, dairyman, bee- keener, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley ia of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
rone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, qainoe, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora maks the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaurre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a horn market having been afforded for all that oan bt raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peees TalUy has ne saperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
watet-righLauds with perpetual
are.for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for conttaney and reliability; and this with the snperb
oliuiate, productive soil and the faoilitiel afforded by the railway whioh extends through tho Valley's entire leugth, will oauae these lapds to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, inoreaae in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Bos well will cause the
rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felia section. The oompahy has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of ail raw lands, partially improved lands, as well aa farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioiuity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared (or by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THI PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS ,
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

lie comind

Artist viho knows enougft
to paint a popular auvjev...
m

B9

M

fea

mot Ice

ts

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

PRESS COMMENT.

Advertising Kates.

e

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
flve
Heading Local Preferred posltion-Twen-ty-cents per Hue each insertion.
an
inch, single
Displayed Two dollars
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
oi
Prices vary according
time
run, position, number of
length of etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base eleotros not aocepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

A

Xest of jioldbugs.

The Republicans of New Mexico have
promised to define their, position on the
silver qneation at the coming Republican
convention to nominate a candidate for
delegate to congress. The aotion of the
Republican friends of silver in New Mexico will be watched with a great deal of
interest. Silver City iagle.
Correct you are; they will be watched.
The next polioy move to be made by the
Republican golden calf worshipers of
New Mexico will be "to denne tneir posl
tion on the silver question," and while
they are performing this piece of jugglery
they will proceed to pack the territorial
convention in favor of Goldbng Catron,
FRIDAY. MAY 1.
twin political brother of Goldbug Elkins,
first political cousin of Uoplbug Me tun
sired by Goldbug John Sherman.
Gov. Thoknton has made it rather plain ley,
Black Range.
tlmfc the ohoriffB and collectors of New
Mexico have got to do their duty as long
Sure-TilinNepotism.
as he is in office or take the consequences.
Delegate Catron, of New Mexico is a
Ha
master hand at the art of nepotism,
TnE ff.ct that John Sherman is slated has availed himself of his privilege as an
for the treasury portfolio if McKinley is occupant of a seat in the house of reprea boy from his
to
eleoted rankles deep in the heart of many sentatives a designatein West
Point and
district for cadetship
can
blame
Who
b western Republican.
one at Annapolis.
'
In each onse he has selected his own
them?
son for the honor. He has gone even
Sevebal of the sensational newspapers further,. He has nominated each as the
of the other.
Thus, if one fails
are having a great time discovering clews alternate
at West Point, the other has n chance,
to the Fountain assassins, recovering the while the defeated one has still a chance
exoite-men- t
There is about the arat Annapolis.
bodies, etc., but there need be no
snb-jtrangement something of a family cinch
among the plain people on the
news de- in securing a rather good and honorable
jet awhile. When there is
the New life long position.
crime
veloped on this terrible
There are people who will carp nt
Mexican will be at the front with the what Mr. Catron has seen fit to do. But,
really, what is the advantage of a privifacts.
lege if one exercise it not? It is custoas mary, of course, for the congressman to
as such Democrats
As lono
a competitive examination among
of
Michigan order
those in the states
the eligible young men in his district,
bein
hands
and Mississippi join
Bnt the purpose of this is only to lest the
half of the free coinage proposition mental superiority of the young man to
If Mr. Cateven Pennsylvania and its Democratic be subsequently nominated.
rear. Oh, ron ignores the formality, it is only begold idea must stand to the
cause he has ample faith in the mental
hi.. tt, fnn ia nnmincr. TJd to date the capacity of his own children, and regards
in
the
are
his aotion ns a deserved tribute to family
away
Demooratio silver wings
lead with Illinois, Kentuoky and Indiana talent.
Other congressmen have occasionally
to hear from
done precisely what Mr. Catron has done.
One, indeed, sold a cadetship. He was
The Denver Times finds no difficulty deprived of his seat when he sought rein sizing up the true inwardness of Sen- election, a faot which speaks well for the
ator Woloott'e recent letter. "Senator sentiment of the people.
Mr. Catron has not gone so far as this,
Wolcott is for party first,and silver after- and
practicing the art to the extent
is
he
in
that
sympameaus
This
wards.
which has been revealed, he has probably
of
had in mind Addison's remark: "To this
thy with the national Republican party
his own state. It means also that he has humor of nepotism Rome owes its present splendor." St. Louis Republic
abandoned Senator Teller," says the
Times. This is about the situation of
the Republican bosses in New Mexico
a dear case of silver be dashed!

mr,

of Jood
piece
largest
sold
for 10 cents
tobacco ever
The Scent piece is nearly as
of10 other
!ane as you get
high grades for cents

The

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

PROFESSIONAL 0ABD8.

g

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms io Rahn Blook, over
T
a a'
rA;nB
opiUH weweuj Dvuic, uuivv auuia, o vv
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

"Aseptolin," the consumption
discovered by Dr. Cyrus Edson, of
New York, does not appear to be very
At the recent meeting of
efficacious.
southern California dootors the reports on
treatment with this medioine indicated
at the
clearly a feeling of disappointment
Actual experience
results obtained.
shows that in some cases it is better for
Thus far
a patient to avoid the drug.
all the scientists have failed to approach
the results seoored by the pure air and
sanBhlne of New Mexico in the cure of
pulmonary diseases.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

AT LAW.

i

Toall Points
North. East,
South and
West.

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JJ
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offlne In Griffin blook. Oolleotions and

We make them In all
manner of styles,

Wfi

.amtlij)

bind them ir
style you wish.
"We

Makers
"We

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

searching titles a specialty.

rule them to order

L. BARTLETT,
Lawver. Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
oourts
in the territory
Pr tioe in all the

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloewith E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

SORES

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tez.

,

E. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M.

ioo.

A. B. RENEHAN,

FLAT-OPENIN-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

BLANK BOOKS

G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
one
to try
the New Mexican
Tinting Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
l
bound
leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
roiiowing low prices:
5I Or. (400 paces)( Cash Book
5.SO
I Or. (4HO
. . O.OO
7r (r. (S60 " ) journal
Ledger - . 7.B0
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with'
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

CURES

THE

SERPENT'S
STING

PLAT-OPENIN-

WWMTO1W1WM

CONTAGIOUS

POISOMrrofe,0

POST OFFICE

ten-lin- e

PLEASES NOBODY.

--

The Short Line

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the courts.

RUNNING

completely eradicat- The New Mexican begs leave to reDenat
BLOOD
mind the Associated Press agent
ver that he allowed the afternoon patrons ulcers yield to its healing powers. It
the poison and builds up the system
of his association to be badly scooped by
on the disease and Its treatment mailed free.
the United Press papers in the matter of Valuable treatise
swirl araitmw w fliiania, ua
Creek
second
the
on
Cripple
the news
conflagration on Wednesday. The United
Press papers printed a very good report
of the lamentable disaster, while those
served by the Associated Press were
a
obliged to content themselves with begitem on thesubjeot. Clear
garly
to be
ly this is a complaint that ought
more than filed
SANTA FK, N. 1(1.

Morrison's interview
has hardly helped his presidential boom.
He says in gnbstanoe that he is in favor
of compromising the money question;
not point
though he confesses that he can
out what could possibly be regarded as a
fair compromise by either side. His personal solution, if be were president,
teemed to be that, though opposed to the
infree coinage of silvtr unless by
veto
not
would
he
ternational agreement,
a free ooinage bill sent to him by congress. His plea is that the veto power
has been too freely used io the past; that
it was not intended to be interposed to
prevent legislation no matter how vicious
or dangerous, or disastrous unless there
were a grave constitutional question involved. He argues that as oongres has
the power to enact a free ooinage measure
the president
under the constitution
should refrain from vetoing it, no matter
though he believed it would destroy the
prosperity of the country and bring ruin
in its path. A might be expected this
sort of straddle talk doe not meet with
the approval of either the gold or the
silver men. The faot is that the money

k..

ATTORNEYS

HEALS

medi-oin- e

a.

a.'ii

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect Jan. 1,

1896.

Mulls arrive and depart from this office as
follows :

Malls Arrive.
From the East and South, at' 12 :45 a.m.
From the East (through mail), Denver, La
Junta and intermediate points, 1at 11:15 a. m.
From the South and West, at i35 p. m.
and all points South of DenFrom Denver
ver, via D. & R. G, at a M p. m.

Malls Depart.
For New Mexico points on D. A R. G and
at 8:20 a. m.
points South of Sallda,
Through pouch for Albuquerque, nt 8 :00
8
InFor the East. Denver, La Lunta and alt
.
termediate points, at 10 :35a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and al
points between La J unta and Denver, and all
point South and West, and through pouch
for East Las Vegas, at 8 130 p. in.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to B:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 2 :00
p. m, to 3:00 p. m.
T. V. OAHLK, P.M.

JOB WOBK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

G

Make Direct Connections With

3D.

Burns are absolutely painless when
Witoh Hazel Salve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to eure piles.
Newton's drng store.

ANTONIO

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
&c

33.

C3-- .

TR-AJCISr-

an

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

fifi

1

UUei Shortest
Stage Line to Camps
.

BELLE

WINDSOR.

Stage and Express Company:- -

We are the best equipped establishment Architect & Contractor
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
Close Figuring,
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Ways.

ANTONITO AND

BOOK WORK

LEQALBLAUKS

S

Uodern Uethods,

U. S. Mail.

DaILI BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
8TAOI
ITO. OONNKorifiO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN

Y

Skilled Heohanios
Plans and speoifloations tarnishes
on application.

Correspondence s

lloited.

Sestet

erlee-.ni- ck

Time.

Arrive at La Belle Bally 7

3SJust the Bonte for llsbincandtproapaeting parties

Santa Fe,

N M.

.

THE
!i you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest,
limbs, use an

llcock's

0

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imitai
;ions 13 as good as tne genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

PRECAUTION.

A NECESSARY

A father, wishing to bring np his child
in the wny he should go, told him when
lie a in danger and needed help to call
upon the Lord. Later in the day Willie
who punished for some misdemeanor, and
when on the threshold of the dark oloset,
holding his father by one hand hedtopped
to bis knees and prayed, O Lord, if yon
want to help a little boy, cow's your
chance.
An ObHtuclo Easily Hurmonnted.
There are, no doubt, insurmountable
obstacles. Bnt that barrier to the enjoyment of health, chronic constipation, is
not among them. And this for the reason that there is a thorough, prompt and
medicinal agent, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, adapted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those bilious
and dyspeptic symptoms which accompany it. Violent purgatives, whether
minfral or vegetable, weaken the bowels
and disorder the stomnch. The Bitters,
on the contrary, strengthens and regulates them both. Moreover, it tranquillizes the nervoos system, and is a core
for and medicinal safeguard against kidIt is a
ney and malarial complaints.
most genial and effective tonic, counter
acts the infirmities of age and promotes
convalescence. Bleep and appetite are
both benefitted by its nse. It is a stand
ard remedy endorsed by the entire medical fraternity.
Aren't you the same beggar. that I gave
half a pie to last week?
I guess I am, mam, bnt I'm willin' to
let bygones be bygones. It ain't in my
heart to bear no malice.

For every quarter in a man's pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use eaoh one
in such a way as to derive the greatest benefit is a q uestion every one muBt solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better use could be made of one of
these quarters than to exchange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrheal Remedy, a medicine that
every family should be provided with.
For gale by Ireland's pharmacy.
Clothier: Were you pleased with the
overcoat whijn I sold yon? Customer:
Oh, yes; all my boys have worn it.
Clothier: Well, why is tbatl Customer:
Every time after a rain the next smaller
one had to take it.

It

Was Early to Talk of Alimony, but the
Lover Was Firm.

"Dearest!"
He drew her to him ami implanted
kiss .upon her lips.
.

"Darling!"

Shu nestled closo to Ms black Princo
Albert coat und looked smilfully into his
eyes. .
You have at Inst promised to be mine,"
he said.
"I have," she replied.

"Your father has consented, the question of dower is settled, und I am the happiest of mortals."
"I am equally happy," sho answered.
"But we must not overlook any of the
details," ho continued, becoming n little
more businesslike.
"My trousseau shall bo ordered at once, "
she said. "There shall bo as little Uuluy
as possible."
"I renlizoit, dearest," heruturnod, "but
I was not thinking of that."
"Of what, then?"
"Wo must arrange about alimony," ho
said, bonding over her lovingly.
''Alimony!" sho exclaimed.
"Yes, dearest. You are young and in- experienced and possibly do not grasp the
importauco ol this little detail, but when
you have moved in New York society a
few nioro years you will realize that it is
somothiiig that cannot be safely overlooked. It was through just such an oversight
that Willie K. was caught for something
like $300,000, and that's pretty high, you
know."
'But I don't want"
"Of course you don't," he Interrupted.
"No ono docs at first, but after you have
moved in the upper circlos of New York
society for a few years you may fool lonely
without ono, and it's just as well to be
It's qulto the proper thing now
propared.
to settle the quostion of alimony beforo
marriage, so as to avoid annoying litiga
tion aud scandal later. Think the matter
ovor during tho next few days, and we can
decide on tho figure beforo tho engagement is officially announced." Chicago
Post.
Educated In a Wood Shed.
""Yes," said the old rancher, "things are
going first rate up in Coon Creek school
district since the nigger graduated. That
nig came pretty near breaking up the
school, and at one time I thought we d
have to make a oow shed out of the
school-hous-

DRAMA.

What Would It Be Without Oar Old
Friends, These Phrases?
"Miserablo wretch!" (Poses, center.)
"Mo
(Falls across a set
rock, li. IK.)
"I had a dream last night." (Sits at
table, li.)
"Leave me! I wish to bo alone."
(Pointing at a clump of trees on forest
drop in 8.)
"Ho was tho only man who ever spnko
a kind word to me." (Business wiih eyes
and handkerchief.)
"Papa, kill mamma do, papa, dearest!" (Everybody weeps.)
"But ono more step just one and you
are doomed, doomed!" (Hold the picture.)
"There Is something I must tell you before I go nwny not very much to you, I
know, but to mo it Is everything I love
you!" (Hands clasping a polo cap convulsively to iiis heart.)
'And and must wo then separate forever?" (Nervously digging a white parasol into tho stage, K.)
.
"Foiled again!" (Villain mutters unintelligibly unit retires up slaKO.)
"Bo brave, Paul, be bravo. Itemcmhor
you have me!" (Lays her head on his
shoulder, C.)
"My honor is at stake, and I will defend
it with my life!" (Closo in with street
flats htS.)
"Ah, little one, you do not, cannot understand those things!"
(Taps child
actress playfully on left ear.)
"For some weeks I have noticed a
change in your manner towaul mo."
(Gross to L. )
"And what if I refuse?" (Heroine looks
triumphantly at tlio villain, who quails
and then tried to square himself.)
"I could havo sworn you loved mo!"
(A wail in his voioe, und Jus hands in his
sock coat pockets.
"At last, .Stephen Lo Orundo, at last we
meet faoo to face And now
!"
(He is stabbed from behind.)
"Baffled Bailletl hy a mure boy a
village simpleton! llah!" (l'ulls liard
at his whiskers and strides furiously, across
stage.)
"What was that? Onlya twig snapping
in the trees yonder, flow nervous I mil,
anil how faint my heart feels! Homo superstitious dread seems lo hover over mo
today." (Glances about in all directions.)
"Ah, yes, but listen, swoet Violet. I
am not tho man I was." (Takes her hand
and draws her to him.)
"Only a coward would thus persecute a
deMhseless woman!" (Villain cowers, R.)
"HeotorVon Strange, I warn you have
a care, for if I lose my self control"
(Enter soubretto It. 1 K., uml trouble is
averted.)
"All these long years I have carried this
awful secret in my breast." (Sits at table, L., and buries his head in his arms.)
"As I livo, he is coining now!" (Hurried exit on tho O. P. side.)
"Ah, here come tha villagers!" (Muslo
for Virgiuia reel.)
"Do my eyes deceive me, or am I going
mad?" (Shudders and looks scared to
.
death.)
"What is this on the grass? Yes; it is,
it is blood! Ah, thero has been foul
work going on here!" (Looks around for
a policeman.)
"Thero, don't bn afraid, little ono. I
once had a child, who, if ho had lived,
would look just as you do now." (Takes
the boy on his knee, examines him earnestly and playfully pats his head.)
"I see it nil now." (Covers his eyes
with both hands.)
"Listen" (cue for muslo), "and I will
tell you tho story of my life." (Slow
muslo to the end. Truth.

"You see, up our way eduoation Is compulsory. In this district is un old nigger
who married a squaw, and they had u
pinto boy who was old enough to go to
school.
The boy didn't want to go, and
How to Treat a Wife.
his father didn't oaro whether he did or
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
not, but tho law compelled him to send
First, get a wife; eeoond, be patient. the boy.
You may have great trials and perplex"Neorly all of the residents of. the disities in your business, but do not there- trict are Missoiirians and southerners, and
they couldn't reconcile themselves to the
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or con- Idea of permitting their children to sit in
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials, school alongside a nigger. Some declared
Found His Place.
which, though of less magnitude,' may be they wouldn't send their ohlldren to school
In one of the frontier counties of Texas
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten- at all if the nigger went,tobut I explained
that tho nigger had
gOj and they
were fixing up a political
der look, will do wonders in chasing couldn't afford to pay taxes to oducate the a few residents
slate so that all would have a place at the
from her brow all olouds of gloom. To nigger bettor than their own children.
public crib.
this we would add always keep a bottle
"Finally, we reached a compromise. We
"There," said one, "I reckon about evin
schoolroom
the main
the children
erybody has something but old Tom
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the put
shed.
wood
we
the
the
and
put
nigger in
Jones."
honse. It is the best and is sure to be Then we knocked off
board, and the
"Might make him constable."
needed sooner or later. Your wife will teacher taught the nigger through tho
"No; he can't road couldn't serve a
In
hole
the
wall.
warrant."
then know that you really care for her and
have
the
"But
didn't
anything
nigger
"Justice of the peaoe," suggested anFor sale to
wish to protect her health.
play with out in the shed, so he studied, other.
and he beat the whole litter of kids through
by Ireland's pharmacy.
"That won't do, because he can't write
school. ' Now everything is peaceable
either. Reckon the old fellow will have
Little Boy: Please, I want the dootor
San Francisco Post.
to go hungry."
to come and see mother. Doctor's serv- again."
"That would never work," said anant: Doctor's out. Where do yon come
. A Slight Mistake.
other. "He would throw his inlluonce
from? Little Boy: What! Don't you
"Solomon and His Reign" was the sub- against us. I should think the school
know me? Why, we deal with yon we
ject of the Sunday school lesson which I board was the placo for Tom."
had a baby from here last week.
labored half an hour to explain to my
"Didn't think of that. .Put him down
scholars.
How I suooeeded with one little for the best place on the board." Texas
We might tell yon more about One
was illustrated in a remark Sittings.
Minute Cough Cure, bnt you prpbably
know that it oures a cough. Every one made by the child's mother several days
Correcting Himself.
does who has need it. It is a perfeot later and repeated to me
Miss W. happened
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It to "How do you suppose
toll the ohildrcn of Sullivan and
is an especial favorite for children, being
in Sabbath school? I really feel I
pleasant to take and quiok in enring.
mustn't send Alice there any more If she
Newton's drug store.
is to learn such things." And Alice did
There are 31 members of the British not come again. Chicago
house of lords who are over 80 years of
nge.
According to Virgil.
"Deserted!"
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
Dido, the Tyrian queen, choked with
goDe the pill, has won. DeWitt's Early mortification and disappointed love as she
Risers the little pills that onre great ills. saw the fleet of iEneaa
sinking below the
Newton's drug store.
horizon.
Her sister sought to assuage hor wrath.
Son know that dollar Hardy owed me?
"Don't take on so," she urged. "Those
Yes. I got it out of him at last. Is it
are always cutting dhlos anypo'siblei Yes; sent him n paokage of foreigners
briokbats by express with f 1 due on it. way."
This, however, did not Appear to oarry
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for any oonsulatiou to a wounded heart. New
oleansing.the blood. It builds np and York World.
"Johnny, I want you to run a message
strengthens constitutions impaired by
forme."
disease. Newton's drug store.
Wise Man.
"Shan't!"
"I don't see how you got your daughter
What is the difference between the
"Johnny, is that the way to speak to
duke of Alva and the ghost of Hamlet's to give up bloomers."
father?"
your
not
told
were
her
"I
becoming."
they
father? One was a Spanish dnke and the
"If
you please, I sha'ni!" Judy.
she
believe
did
"And
it?"
other a Danish spoik. '
"Not when I told her, but afterward I
.An Open Confession.
Busy people have no time, and sensible got her dearest girl friend to tell her that
A lady of this city, who Is far more
looked
in
too
she
for
lovely
nse
a
to
inolnation
no
anything
have
slow
people
particular about her husband's appoarauce
remedy. One Minute Cough Core acts them."
than ho is, was surveying him with evithen?"
"And
and
results.
gives permanent
promptly
dent disapproval.
"Why, then she naturally believed me."
Newton's drug store.
"What is tho matter?" he inquired.
Chicago Post.
"That suit of clothes. You've had it
Mamma: Yon know, Johnny, when
mamma whips her little boy, she does it
only three weoks, and It looks as if you
An Easy Drinker.
in it."
for his own good. Johnny: Mamma, I
"I'm afraid," she said severely as she had" Islopt
have," he rcpllod candidly. "I wore
wish yon didn't think quite so muoh of handed him
a sandwich, "that you are a It to church."
'
Washington Star.
me.
.. ;
bard drinker."
"Madam," roplled Meandering Mike,
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
As Ordered.
Risers just for the good they will do yon. "yer wrongs mo hones' yerdoes. Ef yo'll
last load of coal yon sent, " said
"That
de
oonvince
I'll
porvlde
These little pills are good for indigestion,
opportunity,
yer Mr.
Slopay with n most Impressive mangood for headache, &ood for liver com- dot I'm one o' do easiest drinkers on dis ner, "was more than half slate."
hull
route!"
Star.
Washington
for
are
plaint, good
constipation. They
"Perhaps you may remembor," rotorted
good. Newton's drug store.
the coal man with much spirit, "that you
Dying Cost Too Hnch.
said after you had orderod it, 'Just slate
A French woman writes to a Paris
Tom That rich old undo of yours Is a
this, will you?' "Indianapolis Journal,
paper asking if it would be safe for her pretty mean man, Isn't he?
to continne to wear her false teeth set in
Dick Moan? Why, thoy thought he ., .,
In New York.
a metal frame. Because, she says, I was dying the other night, and I guess he v
Officer (on Sunday) A little brandy,
should not like to have that frame show- was till somehow or other he got hold of a
I
Man fainted outside.
ing in a photograph of my face. Thus catalogue of a eoffi factory, and the high quiok
Proprietor of Hotel (complacently)
do the X rays strike terror to the prloes scared him into staying alive. New
You'll have to give him a snndwioh first.
feminine hearty
York World.
I'm not taking any chances. Truth.
It is not a miracle. It won't euro everySurvival of tha fittest.
In Excess.
thing, bnt it will cure piles. That's what
Bobble On my way to sohool this
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve wHl do, be"Have you studied finance sufficiently
met
who
tho
new
I
has moved to be able to form an intelligent opinion?"
boy
cause it has done it in hundred of eases. morning
in next door.
Newton's drog store.
'
"Too much. "Detroit Tribune.
Mrs. Bingo Y09, and here's a note
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryfrom
the
were
teacher
late.
domisaying you
Man, she bitterly eiolsftned, is
Bobble That's nothing. The new boy man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
nated by the almighty dollar.
And woman, be rejoined with spirit, didn't get there at all. Truth.
this to say n the subject of rheumatism:
cents.
by the almighty ninety-nin- e
"I take pleasure in recommending ChamHot Contented. . ,
When yon take Simmons Liver ReguOld Husband I think I ought to make berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
lator this spring for yonr blood, and for a few changes In my will.
Young Wife Don't worry about it, will do nil that is claimed for it.- A year
Malaria, be sure to note how well it
darling. Leave everything to me. Philago this spring my brother was laid up
works, and how quiok ly yon find your- adelphia Record.
Id bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
selves improved in health and spirit. "I
Not tha Right Man.
suffered intensely. The first application
as indnoed to try Simmons Liver ReguHatterson I have been trying to tonch of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
lator, and itsaetion was quiok and thorto
from
a bottle.
stop drinking
my baby
ough. It imparted a brisk and vigorons
Catterson I should imagine that would pain, and the as of one bottle completely
ooMdhim. For sals by Ireland's
Is
an
hard
be
for
It
eioellent.
J.
thing
you to du.
feeling.
remedy."
prty
'
Truth.
R. Hlland, Monroe, Iowa.
Kll-ral- u
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BLESSING.

ffeetive April

The Love of Children Is Innate In
the Heart of every True Man and
Woman.

1U.

Color blindness is never fatal, is it,
doctor? Wen, I know of an Irishman
who mistook an orange ribbon for a
green one Bt Patrick's day and tied it on
bis coat.

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe congh or cold with it,
Let your next purchase for a cough be
Une Minute Cough Cure. Better medi-
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All that is beautiful and lovely in woman, finds its climax in motherhood.
How often we find among our American
women that longing for the prattling
voice, the idol of their waiting hearts.
It is a natural instinct, this yearning of
the heart for offspring; yet tlie wife hesitates to talk with the family physician
A good way to
011 this delicate subject.
do is to send for " The People's Medical
Adviser," 1000 pages, profusely illusand colored plates).
trated (wood-cut- s
Sent on receipt of 21 cents in stamps, for
postage and wrapping only, if you address the World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N.Y. The reflections
of a married woman are not pleasant i!
she be delicate, rundown, or debilitated.
She feels "played out." Her smile and
her good spirits have taken flight. It
worries her husband as well as herself.
This is tlie time to build up her
strength and cure those weaknesses or
ailments which are the cause of her
trouble. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription regulates and promotes all the proper functions of womanhood, improves
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, melancholy and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep, and restores perfect health and strength.
It's a safe remedial agent, an invigorating tonic and nervine which cures all
those disorders, weaknesses and derangements incident to womanhood.

.

Situated in f,ew IVfexico a.nd Colorado.
On ihe Atchison, Topeka'& Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

. 1

. .

.

Connections with mnin line and
branohes ns follows:
At Autonito for Durangn, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jitntown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fewill
have reserved berths in Bleeper from
Alamosa if desired. For. further information address th'
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,

1,110 Ac res

of Land for Sale,

20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tratcs

"
.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed, with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; ehipping facilities over two railroads.

Denver, Colo.

.

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE

ES.

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota Of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Ely's Cream Balm

Gold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get thero is over the
banta re Konte. The fabulously rioh
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direot to the oamp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address Oeo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A., A., T. A
S. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Chicago.
Notice for Publication.
dk8ebx land, final puoof.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw )i
claim No. 819, for the se
and lot 3, sec 3, tp IB n, r 9 e, before tie
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Reed,
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

cine; better result; better try it. Newton's ii acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Naial Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
drug store.
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
I thought yon had a good girl, Mrs- - allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, prothe membrane from colds, restores the senses
Bloom? I had. What became of her? tects
of taste and s tn ell. Price 50c, atHruugUtsor oyniaiL
I told her to get up early and dust
ELY BROTHERS, 00 Warren Street, New York.
Well? She got up and Ousted,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

iS

(!)
Urn

In effeot March

h

1, 18J6.

NORTH AND EAST.

It's sll the same, a slight
Read down
Read up
2
I
8
gested luDge or severe cough.
t
:05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
n
ute Cough Cure banished them. Newton's 1110:10pll :S5
pll a Ar
Lamy.. ..Lv 10:05 all :40p
11
drug store.
:35pl2:C6p Lv
Lamy . ... Ar 10:05 all :20p
:au a t :23 p
2:43 a 2 :M p AP..L.AB VAiras..
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, 6:40 a :4R pi Lv.... Raton....
4:10 a 2:50 p
X'ln
n
A
n
r...
Trinidad.
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in 10:55
a
Lv..La Junta. ..Lv i9in
triplicate will be received here until 11 11:05 al0:60p
a 2:47 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar U:5f,pl2:r,0o
: us
;;
o'clock, a. m , May 1, 1896, and then 12 :50p 4:25 a
Pueblo
p
pll
n ...Colo Springs...
6:42 p 9:42 p
opened, for transportation of Military 5;15 pp ::.n
8:30 a Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv 4:00 7:00
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1,3,3,4,5, 6 7 :()( 3:50 i, Ar..CrlnDleCk..Lv 2:50 pp 0:00 ptt
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo., 12KMpl2:05p Ar.Snlt Lake. . . T.v 7:40p 7:f0p
....Lv fi :35 n :35 r
and Price, Utah'., during fiscal year com- 11:15
map i:i.p Ar....Jeuen
I. v.. I. a Junta.. .Ar ll:55p 0:00 1.
mencing July 1,' 1896. U. S. reserves 11:43 alt:10p
Ar.. ..Kurton.... Lv :):az p !::: p
pl0:30a
a
right to reject any or all proposals. In- 6:F0ltt:50n Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv S;00 p 8:00
9
n ::a n
formation furnished on application. En- 12:20all:20a! A r Newton
6:50 a 5:25 pi Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:50 a!0:40p
velopes containing proposals should be 4:50 a 3:30 p Ar. .Topeka
Lv II :HH ft 4:05 n
marked: "Proposals for Transportation 7:00n S:i)5p A r. Kansas City.Lv 10:05 a 1:65 p
7:30
Lv.
a 6:f0p
Kansas Clty.Ar v :is a l :a p
on Route No ." and addressed to E. B.
::lil)n a n ..Fort Madison.... 1 :35 a 5 :30 a
AT WOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
10:30 p 8:43 a, Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv G:00pl0:00p
Dearborn Bt. Stat'n
Pare blood means good health. DeSOUTH AljD WEST.
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
oures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofula, add
ail diseases arrisiug from impure blood. Red down
Read lip
Newton's drug store.
1
8
4
2
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ELY'S PINE0LA BALSAM is a Bare Heniedy
2:uo p
for coughs, culUs, sore turout and for asthma. It
11.05 a
:.j
Buuiues, qutcKiy 11:40 a
bates the congh,
and renders exnecu 2:05al2:10 p
3:(0al2:10p
oration easy.
9 :10 s 6:25 d
Consumptives 4:20 pll:2Sp
a

OQUOHS and GOLDS

will Invariably derive
benefit from its use.
Many who suppose,
their cases to be consumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often
aeeravated liv ca
tarrh. For catarrh use lily's Cream Balm. Both
remedies lire pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 50 CM.
per bottle; Plneola Balaam, 85c. Sold by Druggists.
ELY lSUOTHilltS, 64 Warren St., New York.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) nai "Chi
sago Limited" (No. 4) ran solid between
These are
Chicago and Los Angeles.
etriotly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay fall first class fares.
d
Equipment oonsists of magnificent
Pullman Palace BJeepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reoliniug Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains camber 1 and 2 carry Pullman
sod Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and Ban Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chioago
sod. La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at tbe
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
vesti-bale-

365 days

better.
The art of
gets more

exact-m- ore

artistic BETTER
1895 turned
out far liner cars than
1891,
and 18 6 is 'way
every year.

'

ahead of

lill

Willi
Utllllf!- -

-

1895.

'

(

The new sleepers in
service ou the Hurling-ton'- s
fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and
products of 1898.
There are ten of them
all fresh
altogether

from the Pullman Company's shops all with
wide vestibules Plnttsh
gas elegant upholstery
carpets wide
methods of ventilation and
sanitation.
They are a Whole year
newer-DAYS
than ears running
berths-up-to-da- te

US

liET-TE-

over oonipetluc lines.

O, W.

ViltiBT, General Af sot,

Denver

-

H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Dank

O. T.

Baildiog.

g

1

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations od the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call ou any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
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IN THE DISTRICT COUKT.
THE

BEST

ON

THE MARKET

Verdict lor the Plaintiff' in White Ash
Cool

lline liwater Case
Ak'ho(1 at S'i.YOOO

Uuni-nge-

s

Criminal Cases Pending.

At the conclusion of Judge Laughlin'g
lengthy charge in the case of Josephine
Deserant, administratrix, against the
Coal Railroad company, the jury
retired to the consultation room about
5 o'clock last evening.
After boing ont
about forty minutes, the jury returned
with a verdict in favor of the plaintiff
and assessed her damages at $25,000.
Mr. Twitchell, attorney for the defendant
o mpany, then made the usual motion to
set aside the verdict and grant a new
trial. If this motion is denied, it is presumed that the case will be appealed to
the territorial supreme court.
This is one of the most important
oaees every tried before a jury in 8anta
Fe county. It grew out. of the White Ash
coal mine disaster, on Febraary 27, 181)5,
wherein twenty-fou- r
coal miners lost
their lives, the husband and two sons of
the plaintiff being among the number,
and the vital question at issue was whether or not the deplorable aocident was
reasonably. attributable to negligence on
part of the company or its agents. The
jury answered the question lntheaffirma-tive- ,
and found that the plaintiff was entitled to recover $5,000 on aocount of the
loss of her husband, 53 years of age, and
$10,000 eaoh on account of the death
of her sons, Henry and Julias, respectively 17 and 15 years old.
The trial of the cause occupied eight
days and all who are in a position to
judge agree that it was vigorously and
ably conducted by Messrs. Field and
and Mr.
Clancy for the prosecution
Twitohell for the defense. Experienced
lawyers Bay that, although the verdict was
adverse to his olient, the latter did all
that was possible to secure a different result.
There are seven more oases similar to
the one just tried on the docket of the
district court, but they will hardly bo
reached during this term.
Promptly at 9 o'olook this morning
Judge Laughlin began work on the pending criminal oases. The first one of these
called was the territory against ThomaB
Denny, in jail under an indictment for
the larceny of articles from the Claire
oafe valued at $20.
The oase was given to the jury at noon
and at the incoming of oourt this afternoon a verdict of guilty was returned and
assessed the value of the goods stolen at
$22.50, thus- making it petit larceny and
not punishable by incarceration in the
penitentiary.
The caeo of the Territory against Johu
Oliver, colored, charged with a murderous assault on Joseph AncUraon, was at
onoe called for trial. A special venire has
been issued to complete the. jury, many
having been disqualified by service in the
former trial.
Cer-rill-

W. H. GOEBEL,

Agent.
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VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

OIL

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTR4

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

hare just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

We

Prioes

Qur Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

53

MULLER

k WALKER

CALIEUTE

-

(HOT SPRINGS.)

!

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

I I

S

i

Several trout fishing parties are doing
the Santa Fe oanon

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
jtvio ranae nauway, irom w men point a uauy line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 80 0 to 122 0 The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1880.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases:
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Uright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
meruuuiir mentions, ncrotuia, vatarrn, i.a urippe, all Female Cometc.
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc,
ratos given by the month. For further particular
address

THESE

Ke,

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

The time for making tax returns to
the assessor expired yesterday.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair
and Saturday; sta
tionary temperature; briBk northeast
winds.

The gentlemanly forman of this strictly
Awarded
newspaper is hereby given Highest Honors World' Fair,
due and timely notice to reserve liberal
space in
paper for an
smooth and more or less veracious budget of fish stories, assorted
sizes, fast colors and warranted not to
and a number
rip. The
of othor adroit anglers went up to Monument rock early thi3 morning in quest
of the shy and sportive speokled dwellers in the limpid waters of the Rio Santa
Fe and those of us who do not have
trout for dinner
will doubtless worry along after a fashion on the
usual ration of bacon or liver.
The preliminary hearing of Agnpito
Abeytia, jr., and Victor Lujan, accused of
the murder of John Doherty in Mora
MOST PERFECT MADE.
connty, began in Las Vegas at 3 o'clock A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, Tree
this afternoon. Rafael Romero, court in- 'iom Ammonia, Aluin or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
terpreter here, is there as a witness.
Kote Miss Mugler's attractive new advertisement in this paper and govern
PERALTA-REAVINERYE.
yourself accordingly.

wm

editor-in-chi-

CREAM

If you are looking for optical goods, it

will be best for you to do your searching
at our optical headquarters.
This is so

for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experience,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demanding immediate

Jewelere

S. SPITZ, The

tiOTTf'KIF.n WCHOBKB, I'reiaiilent.

S'

PROPOSED SANITARIUM.

The

rant Claimant')
Itehtnd the liars.

4reat

nme

RRFWINR RR
THE SAN TAFF atv
ww

In the course of an interesting artiole
Interchange of Important Messages
on the Subject Betw een Manta 1'c
on the Peralta grant case, for which J. A.
and Wnshingtou.
Reavis is to be criminally proseouted

aawias 4an

Globe-Demoor-

oi

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

hero at next month's term of the II. 8.

As a result of last night's meeting of
district court, the Washington corre
the Santa Fe board of trade the followsays:
spondent of the
was
to
wired
Washington:
ing
The Baron of Arizona is game. He
To Hon. T. It. Catron, delegate to congress waits in the penitentiarv at Santa Fe for
rrom JNow Mexico,
Hotel, Wash- the coming trial of indictments enough
ington, D. C.
on conviotion, a "lifer" if
to make
Santa Fe, N. M., April 30, 189G. Board he had him,
as many years before him as
of trade unanimous in favor of saniMethuselah enjoyed. There is no sign of
tarium, but against Indian school propo- weakening on his part sinoe he has
be
will
Mr.
in
sition.
Staab
Washington learned that he is to be prosecuted to the
Wednesday evening as representative of bitter end. He sits in the
prison room
Santa Fe board of trade.
and calmnly says:
E. T. Webber, President.
"Over and over again I have been apAttest: Geo. W. Knaebel, Secretary.
by the friends of this court of
proached
In response to the foregoing the fol private land claims and by the friends of
10
was
received here at
the men who are prosecnting me now and
lowing message
o'clock this morning:
been told that money will fix it."
Geo. W. Knaebel, Esi.
And then with an air of simple honesty
Washington, D. C, May 1. Have the that would convince to elect ho adds:
"Now I want to say that in all the
mayor in bbhalf of city council wire me
to same effect as board of trade has done. years I have fought to estarrtiah this
T. B. Catbon.
grant I have never paid to any man or
Replying to this request Mayor Del any official wrongly, or with the intent to
induoe them to do a wrong, enough
gado wired the following at noon:
Hon. T. B. Catron, Vredonia Hotel, Washing- money to make a wrapper for my little
ton, D. C.
finger."
His whole oase has been swept away by
Santa Fo, May 1. On behalf of city
Years of
oouncil of Santa Fe, I strongly favor sani an exhaustive investigation.
tarium, but am very antagonistic to In time, hundreds of dollars in money, the
best efforts of talented lawyers have been
dian school proposition.
Pedro Delgado, given to the government's defense arainst
Signed!
Mayor. this claim of 13,000,000 aores of the best
land of Arizona. There never was a fraud
Jnst received Fresh ooean fish, poul attempted on the government more comband
try, vegetables, strawberries, gold
In this result, Mr.
pletely exposed.
hams and breakfast bacon, preserves And Olney, who pressed and encouraged the
THE
fresh
at
work
(in
he
from
the time
entered tbecabinot
jellies
bulk)
eggs, etc,
as attorney general, finds great satisfac
MUJJKL, 'phone 34.
tion. Yet Reavis never wavers.
'
The .Hiss I n a: Ureeii
There has as yet been nothing further
New Mexico School of Mines,
heard from Billy Green. The dispatch
The New Mexican is just in receipt of
that was Bent out to the Denver papers the
following: "The director of the New
that a Mexican had found the bodies of Mexico sohool of mines
requests the honor
two men answering the description of of your presenoe at the commencement
Green and his companion seems to have exeroises on Thursday evening, May 7,
no foundation to it, as Mrs. Wm. Green 1896, at 8 o'clock. The Garoia opera
house, Socorro, N. M."
wired the sheriu at iriniuad last even
news
if
had
re
been
any
ing, asking
oeived ol her husband, and the answer
F.loquent and Impressive.
oame that there bad nothing further been
The Raton Range remarks: The ad
heard, says the Optic. Beauregard Lee, dress of Hon. Thomas
Smith, chief justice
who oame down from Trinidad, said that
Green and a roan by the name of W. J. of New Mexico, last Friday evening at the
Kelly were hooting cattle thieves, and G. A. R. oamp fire, was one of the most
that one of the men wanted bad been eloquent and impressive efforts ever
caught and lodged in jail, and that this listened to by aRatonaudienoe. Although
man had oonfessed that he had agreed the judge fought gallantly on the other
to lead Green and Kelly to the hiding side during the late war, he is an Amer
plaoe of bis pals, and that the supposi ioan and a patriotio oitizen of this great
tion in Trinidad is that he led them into republia and his love of country is worthy
the clutches of his "gang" and they were the emulation of all loyal citizens.
made away with. The Green family here
have heard nothing directly from Eli and
John Green and they are somewhat worliOBt
A small silver watch, last even
ried over the thought that they too have
ing, between plaza and Methodist church.
been led Into tte clutches of the
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same
adds the Optio.
at this offioe.
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KMUTIOIOBIBS Of

SODA IVIINEP&L & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fe N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
State

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen
J. H.

Presiden

--

Vaughn

Cashier

SOCIETIES.
a.

f.

& A. M.

Montezuma Lodge No, 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Eahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. GairriN, Seo.

E. ANDREW
SBAIiBB in-

The usual service preparatory to ob'
servanoe of the Lord's supper will be held
in the First Presbyterian church this
evening st 8 o'clock.
The last sad rites over the body of the
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
late E8ie Hill took place at the eathedral
Coronado
Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Rosario cemetery this morning. The
World, meets on the second Thursday
floral tributes were as fragrant and beau
eaoh
of
8
month
at
in
o'olook,
and Ohioken Feed a Specialty
evening
tiful as the young life that has gone,
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns
'
BE8T WINTER APPLES 13.00 OWT.
are fraternally invited.
The story of the finding of the bodies
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
of Col. Fountain and bis little son in an
Reaser Bide
Don eaapar Ave
Addison Walkbb, Clerk,
abandoned shaft near Lincoln, printed in a
reoeut number of the KxBminer at Las
Vegas, was distinctly denied by the Lin
Clothing marie to Order
coln News a week ago.
will
be
It
necessary for the base ball
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
boys again to postpone their danoe. As
Died at Itlnconuila.
used in Fischer's soda water,
syrups
The Management
in
and
they play
Albuquerque
Baby Thomas T'aust McQuiston died
Sunday, it will be impossible to have the
ten
Wednesday, April 29, 1896, just
days
dance
IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
night, but it will take
after his mother died. He was born October 2, 1895. No brighter, Bweeter baby
plaoe without fail on May !).
ever lived ; so good and patient, like his
Phil Stimmell and Jim Curry, two of
Ileal Estate Company at Koswcll-I'arilonc.
dear dead mother.
the oldest and most respected of the veton Account of Insanity
IB NOW IN THS BANDS Of
eran conductors in the D. & R. G. ser
IHlnor Appointments.
5 Mexican Central Railway SltS
vice, are now running in and out of Ban- On June 9, 10, 11, 26, 27, 28, will sell
ta Fe. Solid men they who know their
The Poe, Lea 4 Cosgrove Real Estate
a full and seleot line of HATS,
Company has filed articles with the terri round trip tickets, El Paso to Mexioo
business.
at rate of $26, good for 30 days, with Carry UI.OTEH
e
The Santa Fe base ball club, under the torial secretary reoiting the following City over
CAPS,
No expense will be spared to make
etc., and
at
desired.
any point
privileges
particulars: Incorporators, John W. Poe, stop
s
n
found
it a first olass house in all its tea
a
care of Manager Downie, will leave for
For
full
reliable
and
information
address
M.
roe, Jesse b. Lea, William H.
Sophia
tores.
J. F. Donohoe, Com'l Agent,
Albuquerque
morning at 8:30. Cosgrove and Sarah F. Cosgrove, of kosEl Paso, Texas.
The following" players will aocompany wall; objects, dealing in real estate and
Patronage Boiletted.
water rights; capital stook, $12,000; life.
him: Hale, Pardee, C. Parsons, Crawford,
fifty years; direotors, Johu W. Poe, Jesse
Choteau, Zinsser, W. Parsons, Webber, . JUea and W. H. Cosgrove; principal
Ashford and O'Brien.
PERSONAL.
office, Roswell, N. M.
The governor has appointed the followCapt. R. H. Pratt, U. S. army, the
founder of Indian education and long the ing notaries pnblio: Mary B. Sharp, of
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InMr. James E. Potter, a solid oitizen of
Eddy, Eddy county; Miguel A. Goerin, of
able manager of the U. S. eohool at Car San
Miguel, Sau Miguel eountv. He has Las Vegas, is in the city on a visit.
surance, Companies, Seal Estate, Busilisle, Pa., is a guest of Col. Jones' at the also appointed the following commisMaj. E. G. Ross, secretary of the bureau
ness etc. Men,
Particular attention
government Indian school. He is on a sioners of deeds for New Mexioo: Charles of immigration, has returned from AlbuSOLI AGENT FOB
tour of the Indian pueblos and reserva' D. Green, jr., of St. Louis, and Thomas J.
to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-.ngiven
querque.
of Philadelphia.
Hunt,
tions of the southwest and will visit
Mr. E. H. Salazar, editor of El Inde- The governor has pardoned BriglJa
Properties. We make a specialty of
Alaska before returning east.
Sisneros de Gutman, oonvioted of larceny pendiente, Las Vegas, is paying a visit to
ALIi KINOH OF niSIERAIi WATER
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Helm, favorites in in Bernalillo
oouuty, on recommendation the oapital.
LOW PRICES,
Santa 1 e society, wear the new title of of the trial judge and others. Since beMr. Charles F. Lummis, the well known
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
"grandfather and grandmother" with be ing incarcerated in the penitentiary the tory writer and editor of "The Land of
SHORT NOTICE,
person pardoned has become insane.
oarload.
'Mail orders promptly
coming grace and dignity, although
Gov. Thornton has" performed a com Sunshine," of Los Angeles, is a visitor in
. .
filled.
neither appears old enough to have earned mendableaot
in commuting the sentences the oity.
; FINE
,
WORK,
Buoh an honor.
A dispatch from Portof John C. Hill and W. C. Porter to fif
flU AD ALU PK ST.
At the Exchange: 0. B. Reynolds, Ray8ANTA Fl
land, Oregon, yesterday conveyed to teen months. Had he granted them an mond; Noble Bergasin, Waloo, Neb.;
PROMPT EXECUTION,
them the pleasing intelligence that their unconditional pardon, to take effeot at Charles F.
Lummis, Los Angeles; E. G.
onoe, he would have
the people
only daughter, Mrs. J. C. Kilbonrne, of this section of the pleased far more.
Ross, Albuquerque.
country
pleasantly remembered in Santa Fe as nncon rxange.
At the Palace: J. M. Thomas, ColumBill Headsof every description and
Mildred Helm, was the happy mother of
bus; J. M. Henney, Freeport; 3. 0. Eortz,
small
Jobs promptly executed with oars
a brand new boy. All well. Mr. Kil- Cleveland; U. H. Young, Albuquerque;
A May Day
and
bourne is at. present stationed at Port- To the Editor of the New Mexican.
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
8. 0. Shefstall, St. Louis; A. H. Dunning,
land as chief olerk in the paymaster's
Santa Fe, May 1, 1896. ''A Visitor'" Aztec; F. P. Reese, Chicago.
Ruled to order. We use the
office.
eioellent suggestions deserve more attention than 1 fear they will attract in the
Beat Located Hotel In City.
FINEST STANDAED PAPERS
matter of street sprinkling. Allow me to
supplement them with a leaf out of my
THE
MEXICAN
own book, that our friend may not be
disoouraged if such common sense ideas
are not forthwith adopted. In a certain
Notice for Pnblleatlon.
obscure little village, which shall be
Small Holding Claim Mo. 2112.
nameless, I have for more than twenty
Land Omni at Santa Fb, N. M., j
years oeen aavooswng sprioKiing the
Mon!
8V,l!!.,?.'19D'ih,wko
Board, with or withot
roadways every morning with a saline so
April 28, 1896. J
rapnu
noticed
in
the
that
towns
Iution, having
Notice is hereby given that the follow
on the coast a tingle operation with wator
. R.
Corner of Plaaa.
log named claimant has filed notice of his
ooean
suftioed
to
from
the
supadjacent
intentton to make final proof in support
When I won thirteen yenrs old I lioijan to hnvo
for
the
dust
And
the
now
I
press
Boro eye ond ems, nnri from
day.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
niymiia n humor
learn with very great satisfaction that
fproad. I tlortored Willi flvo different .skilful
made before
and receiver, at
cloi'tovi", but they did nie no good. Mjr flldrnae
HBTBROLOOICAL.
are
laid
from
lines
the
ootiBt
being
pipe
win Kczeraa. Ify this time It and gone nil over
MOtTHEAST CORNER PLAZA oanta re, jm. m., on June 25,1896, vis: 0. S. Dbpabimbnt or Aoinanr. Tnni
diurnal
the
of
for
of
purpose
sprinkling
luoo.
Plaoide
Louis
my head,
of Santa Fe, N watub Bubbau Orrioa or Obs.rv.i
md body. Nobody tliouaht I
Ohapelle,
would llvo, and would not hnve but foi CtiTicL iiA
inland plaoes, where the righteous indigM., for the lot No. 2112 in sections 6 and
anrii. an w.
ItEMKinm. I used four boxen of
nation of the long suffering people has
(,'i.tici nA,
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162.80
llvo cnke of CUTirtm
The
finest
of
assortment
THE
everySoap, und three hollies
the
at
of U'Tif-mlength
jobswamped
aores.
contracting
OS
latent
to
the
bV
hair
thingii'l emtio out
pertainingnt Hint time, but now It It soMy
bers. It is not possible that snoh a good styles, shapes and patterns kept PIjACB
thick I can hardly
He names the following witnesses to
comb It. I am Utnen yen
TO
f
could be completely followed in stook for you to select from
old, wdtrh lau
example
prove bis actual, continuous adverse dos- and
nm
pounds,
UKT
A
from..
Satisfaction
perfectly well.
guaranteed
weak
a
even
eolation
if
of the and prioes moderate. Call ear- - STVlilHH session of the traot for twenty years next
here, but,
UiB IUKAtf GltANDBL, Clayton, X. Y.
L-L!very cheapest salt were sprinkled every lynnil examine for yourself.
HAT.
Sl'ULDT CCM Triatueht.
Wnm batln Willi fu.
preceding the survey oi the township:
Ll
Solomon Spiegelbsrg, Antonio Ortii
morning on our road, the demon of dost
MOa. m. 13 so
ment). nnilmild doles of Cl'TlcCltAUcsoLVKNr.irrtntcat
is
would be daily deposed, to our great and
of liuinor cures.
,
Salaaar, Francieeo Ortis y Tafoya and jg0p.n.. 28 19 fl"
g
JJ
'
rld. Prim. CeTirrn.i. Me i
endless comfort.
Maximum 'iw.,,..
fr!?
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
KawLvsnr, too. and s HiniiVi ii,.,
OS
yours,
Sols
Rsspeotfully
Ltaim.
orHM.Con,
4.U. WAZ.UI,
hop.
la
Ho to Curt Evuy
otal "ecipliatlon..A,.' .V1
MUG-LER- .
Skin Humor," nm.M fros.
Register.

Unir Pnmii Hon it

'PHONE 74.

out-law-

Sol. Spiegelbero,
GENT

FDMISHER

CLOTHIER.

vPALACEvHOTELv

V. S. SHELBY.

every-thin-

first-clas-

A..

STAAB,

MPORTER AND JOBBER,
OldMt and Largest Eitablishmeat

In Beathweet.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

518

Its

New Mexico

In the Grand Parade at the Phoanix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that you oan't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 818 lbs, what will'oar road wheels carry? How
about an ngency for your townf

PINNEY

&c

ROBINSON,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXIOO

AND SONORA,

'
KMTABM8HKI

1718
1HH7.

iHENRY

N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
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Letup's St. Louis Beer.
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.

Stock Certificates

The Exchange Hotel,
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Job Printing.

Millinery,
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Fancy Goods

HUMOR

and notions!
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